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Sheriff’s Sale.
Bardsley—Delaney.

A pretty social event took place in 
the North End ednesday morning, when 
Mise Kuby K. Delaney, third daughter 
of Arthur Delaney, 28 Adelaide street, 

j "as united in wedlock to J ohn B. Bards-
& fc rl5ri~USXS‘i„l,SCchi|drento^beAdmitted toCity Schools

I Peter’s church at 6 o'clock, the officiât- Must Comply With New Health Act
mg priest being the bride's cousin. Fa- _ r J
ther carieton, of petersviiie. The bridai Trustees are Now Responsible.
costume was of cream banana cloth with 
white flower hat, and the bouquet white 
bridal roses.

There will be sold at Public Auction oi 
Saturday, the nineteenth day of Geptem- 
ber, A. D. 1908, at twelve o’clock Èioon p- 
Chubb’s Corner (so called), in me cit* 
or St John In the province of. Ne* 
Brunswick, all the estate, right, ~ title 
and interest of the York Theatre and 
Victoria Rink Company, Limited, in and 
to all those certain lots, pieces and par
cels of land situate lying and being in 
the city of St. John, and described as 
follows, namely:
All of that lot or tract of land situate 

lylng and being in the Parish of Portland, 
City of St. John, in the county of St. 

Jonn in the said province, bounded as fol
lows: Beginning at a point on the northern 

°f the City Road, distant two hundred 
ana sixty feet from Stanley street, thence 
easterly along the said City Road one bun- 
dred and seventy feet, thence at right angles 
northerly two hundred and thirty-five feet 
or to the southern line of the railway grounds 
thence westerly along the last mentioned 
une one hundred and seventy feet or to the 
fa k rn **ne of a reserved road laid out and to be opened wheu required by the Victoria 
bkating Club of St. John, of the width of 
sixty feet, and thence southerly along the 
eastern line of the said road to the City 
Road at the place of beginning together 
also with all the estate, right, title, Inter
est, property claim and demand both at law 

Jn e<Ju,ty of the said parties hereto o' ™e first part of, in, into, out of and upon 
Ihe leasehold lands, property, premises, 

™ghts, rights of way, easements, members, 
privileges conveyed by James A. Harding, 
sheriff of the city and county of St. John, 
to Lewis J. Almon and Thomas MacLollan, 
executors and trustees of the last wll’4 and 
testament of Robert Robertson late or In- 
diantown In the city and county of St. John, 
esquire, by instrument under his hand and 
seal dated the fourteenth day of February 
A- D* 1893, recorded In the office of the 
Registrar of Deeds In and for the city and 
county of St. John, in Libro 46 of records 
folio 138, 139 and 140, on the seventeenth day 
of February, A. D. 1893.”

Also the following lots, pieces and parcel* 
of land under renewable lease namely:

A certain lot, piece or parcel of land sltd- 
ate in the city of St John and bounded 

distinguished as ‘‘beginning at a point 
thirteen (13) feet six (6) inches from the 
point /ormed by the prolongation of the west
ern llae of St John's church with Carieton 
street, thence running northerly at right 
angles seventeen a?) feet, thence northeast
erly in a regular curve to a point in the 
prolongation of the said western lino of St 

HU Lordship Bishop Richardson and mhn,'Luchurî? dls‘?nt t6l/‘y (30) rest six
Mrs. Richardson will sail from London John's church slxty'nlne' (69)° feet* six IS)
today for Canada. inches, thence westerly on a line paralle:

--------------  with Carieton street one hundred and twenty
Creelman and laughed "Three dollars The fishermen’s and Weirmen’s picnic ?e?,c,5L *?ut?erly at ,right anglesv reel man ana îaugnea. inree aouare. ©*»• hundred (100) feet to Carieton street.
And that campaign in Gaul was good for Vj ,GeorSe Mondày was large- thence easterly one hundred and six feet
„ ujjxu 1 ' . ' ly attended and very successful. Ad- (106) six (6) inches to the place of begin-
nve hundred thousand words in Every- dresses were given by J. A. Belyea of together with the privileges and ap-
man’s Weekly.” this city, R E. Armstrong, Judge Cock- SSSS and parcel of

A short, stout, bald-headed gentleman, bum and others. land in said lease thereof described as Be-
„ .• ... -.r_r. , , ^ , __ _________ ginning at the northwesterly corner of a lot

■with a fail A an D>ke, spoke up contempt- Work on the new gymnasium at Rotha- heretofore leased by the said testator tc
uouely. What reason have all of you to say collegiate school has been begun. It Joa®Ph D. Emery, thence running westerly
complain? Look at me. I was the crown wiU he 50 feet by 20 feet and 30 feet in ?” HoSmSTuX The
and apex of literary genius; and what was height. A room in the basement, 30 feet will of the said testate* twl wutLriy 
my reward. A house and lot at Stratford, foy 25 feet, will be fitted up for manual OB the easterly line of the said land held 
not up to what any shoe clerk may now training T B Kidner has annroved nf by HoImes as aforesaid eighty feet to th» obtain on the eaey-payment plan. And it thHlane approved of northerly line of land, heretofore leased b3

. /, • J j. , PianB- the said testator to the said The Mechanic!was not even within commuting distance --------------- Institute, thence easterly along the eald line
~!?n ,■?• .. „ . . One of the harvesters who left here on j of (•>« said lands last mentioned to the south

William, said a firm womans voice, Wedneedav evening stunk bin fnet out of «esterly corncr of the 8a,d lot leased tc “if T am satisfied with Stratford vou weaneeaay evening stuck Urn teet out ot j Bmery and thence northerly on the wester- 
1 ut fm 6aus“ea ™n otrattora, you a car wmdow when near McAdam and 1 ly line of the same lot to the place of be- 

ougnt^ to be. 1 wrote the Sorrows of another harvester, not knowing what the ' ginning,” together with the privileges and 
Satan there. strange obiects were fired at them with ! appurtenances thereto belonging. A certal*
thfnUk\™arie°”Iy SU‘ked’ “°h’ WdI’ y0" 8 revolver’ hittin« t>he mark’ A doctor cne” GalVaîlT'Holmes 'ta 'sa^Me'ch^n™
\\ 4 lvianf- at McAdam attended to the injured man, Institute of St. John as part of land held bv

And I say, declared a pale and thin wh0 was able to proceed. Galbraith Holmes under the will of the late
lbsenite, “that you got all you deserved. _________ 1_ Honorable Ward Chipman and bounded and
You didn’t have to worry over your spell- R. McDonald, of \armouth, has been or wSSSy^Hnl of the ^ lot
ing or >our grammar. You didn t even appointed second mate on the S. S. Prince held by Holmes as aforesaid distant from
bother about using the proper word. The Rupert, to succeed the late Lars M. Carl- 2® ,s°j;th,ï“tern,1,cîro,er »or angl* thl’rP??
first w'ord that came was good enough. ffren Mr McDonald has been in the t ,ence ,s ®ay fro™ sal'1ir A gren. j>ir. jYLcuonaia nas neen in me point running northerly at right angles to
Nobod> but you ever heard of a preg- empi0y of the D. A. R. for some years the said rear or toutherly line twenty-two
nant hinge. And if you had felt like an(| holds a deep water master’s certifi- (22) thence at right angles easterly
saying ‘the adamantine sheep,’ you would PatP His Annointment will ba » nrmnlar î.h,rty (30). fe<>t more or less to the easternhave said it If vou figure out how much m appointment will be a popular ljnB of saM lot 0f land thence southerly onnave sam it. n >ou ngure out now muen one the eald esteem line twenty-two (22) feet to
we have paid out to editors, and com- ------------— the south eastern corner of the said lot and
mentators, to tell us what you meant, you ' rp. K •'. . f pvtu;aa nr n:tv thence westerly on the said rear or southerly
will find that vou cost ue more than a dol- u • 016 OI, rytma8 01 tn's Clty : line of the sail lot thirty (30) feet more ot
1 whtvI ” * have th€lr annual observance of memorial | less to the place - of beginning,” subject tc
iar a wora. day on Thursday of next week when they i the yearly rent or sum of ten dollars, to*

The bard of Avon was crimson with wiU be glad to; receive donations of flow- f.eth'r 'Sf privileges and appurtenance! 
rage. The puking blubber of a moon- frnm iv;priHa a *1,» beionsing-faced calf ” he shouted ers from their tnends. A meeting^ûf^the -The same having been levied on and sei|^
iacea can, ne snouiea. . joint committee to perfect arrartgtiB|nts by me under an execution issued out of fte

Ah, cut it out, retorted,the lbeemte. tor f^e Ja^ v u-ij t ('jùfQVVall St. John county court against the said York

^sr^rrss-» SS£ A •» as,-• SSHHE5rs>5FT.,t:_--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Dated this eighth day of July, A. D. 1908
Lion. ROBERT R RITCHIE *“Yes,” interposed a swarthy, eager-eyed fowler Company, No. 6, of Frederic Sheriff of the city and county of St John. 
Semite of middle-age. “What does it mat- *on’ ^at competed in thé Knights 523-9-19
ter if we epeak with the tongue of men Pythias drill at Bostop last week, got P^ce yesterday at the residence of Rev
and of angels and have not love?” sixth place. Eighteen companies tpok

“There’s that Jewish tent-maker again,” part, so the showing made was a most 
snorted Caesar, in disgust. “How would creditable one. General Stobbart, head 
ninety-nine per cent, of our books be writ- of the uniform raAk has appointed two of
ten, if love—” The flames danced high his eight aides from New Brunswick, viz.,
for a moment, and died tfut. A thin shaft Dr. F. A. Godsoe and James Moulson.
of light shot down from the sky, and be- ---------------
fore the Hunter was aware the quarrel- The Partington Pulp and Paper Corn- 
some company had vanished. The Hunter pany is commencing the erection of 
bent forward and began to play rapidly on new shipping warehôuse on the north 
the keys of the typewriter. side of the mill road siding near the C.

P. R. depot at Fairville. A . E. Hamil
ton has the . building contract, 
building will be 10 feet long, 50 feet wide 
and one story in height, constructed of 
wood.

i

Seem to Be Nature’s Provision 
Fc r Keeping Man Healthy and 

Warding Off Disease.
Party, Now Jouring Eastern 

Canada, Have Changed 
Plans.

Smouldering Oil Cloth Alarmed Crew, and Cry of Fire was 
Raised—Steam Invaded Saloon, Causing Terror Among 
Women Passengers—Capt. Weston Says There Was No 
Real Danger.

Cereals, vegetables and meat supply the 
elements needed for man’s nourishment. 
Yet fruit—though it has very little food 
value—has proved to be absolutely neces
sary for perfect health.

Careful investigation has shown that all 
th^QDmmoruflhwits Liver, Kid-
neerf BoweH mnd Bin. ^hese are the 
opns tbptfc. ti® thJFbodv oB dead tissue 

|ctM and thm fruit juices 
p *iore viÆ-ous action, 
I whole bdpy clean and

lel^^n^Pi fruit. Realiz- 
fcvenF^^ears of experi
ment Canadian physiciaxj 

ining the juices o 
' and prunes indien a 
dicinal actioi

The board of health has issued instruc- 
Misti Ethel ' Delaney was her sister’s tions that all children who apply for ad- 

bridesmaid, and her costume was of cream 
Cheviot, her bouquet being of pink carna
tions. The bride was given away by her opening of the ensuing term must snow 
father. Joseph F. Bardsley, brother of signs of successful vaccination before be-
the groom was groomsman, and the ush- ing auowcd to take their places. The , . „ , Friday August 14
ers were Maurice I. Delaney an Alpine , , . , r . A piece of smoldering oilcloth,
Bardsley. After a wedding breakfast at k°arc* has decided to vaccinate tree o ; e(j crew an(j seVenty panic striken pas- 
the Delaney home, Mr. and Mrs. Barde- charge those whose parents are unable j sengers made things interesting on the 

Will Travel From Chatham to Fred- W left on the Eastern S. S. line steamer to pay for the services of a physician, i steamer Ala» Queen about 2.30 o'clock
erictnn Thon Visit Parlptnn Pnimtu * kone(J'moon, tnP tn The medical officer will be in attendance j ^9tei™y arternoon on her wa>" down ri'”

' y . '-pt . ,.r an ,.° er Amenc:in at the offices of the board for this pnr- . Th» M n , , . , ,
.nd Down to St. John b, Ri»=r SUn£ f’" *>* *>- STilSl'bSK.VS»*
Route—Guests of Department of St .t
Interior. return they will reside bn Adelaide fa^tor>r ' accination m school eftiIdren is i spot where the David Weston was bum-

stroe. The decorations in the dining-room n<rt new’. ^nde1r1tke °’d hcaJtk act suc 1 ed in the autumn of 1903. 
of Mr. Delaney's home were white carna- was required. At the time of the consol- ^ deck hand detected a smell of smoke, 
tions, the effect being charming. idation of the New Brunswick statutes, j an(^ looking for the cause, found the oil-

■ r... however, this act was transferred to the , clolh on the floor of the upper engine
h"am ( line. schools act, and finally repealed As a smouldering near the smoke stack. In-

A quiet wedding, on account of the j result of an agitation inaugurated by the Etead of quietly smothering the flames 
recent death of the bride’s father Rich- local board of health the measure has jt ^ claimed could easily have been done,
ard Cline, took, place at the late pilot’s been re-enacted as a health act. he called “Fire,” and alarmed the rest of
home at 6.45 a.m. yesterday when Miss N. In addition to all that was contained the crew.
Maude Cline was united in marriage to in the old act certain important in the excitement when the hose was 
Stanley F. Swain of the staff of F. W. changes have been made. The responsi- 

Local officials had received advices that Daniel & Co., Rev. J. E. Hand, being the bility has been taken from the teacher
officiating clergyman. The couple were un- and put on the school trustees under the 
attended. The bride looked charming in following new section :— 
a navy blue travelling suit with hat of “The trustees of any school are hereby 
straw to match. She was given away by authorized and empowered to refuse ad-
her brother W. C. Cline. Mr. and Mrs. mission to such school to any child until
Swain left for a two weeks’ visit to the its parents or guardian or some person
groom’s home in Port Maitland, N. S. acting in behalf of such child, shall fur-
The large and costly array of wedding nish satisfactory evidence that such child 
presents attested to the popularity . of has been successfully vaccinated within 
both bride and groom. The bride is a three years prior to the time of such re- 
graduate nurse of Fall River Hospital, quest for admission ; or if such child has 
On their return they will reside at 137 been vaccinated within the said period 
Orange street. ; of three years, and the vaccination has

Among the presents received were a not been 8ucce88ful there shall be produc-
handsome dining table from the grooms ed to such teacher or principal satisfac- 
fel ow boardem at Mrs hosier s 130 El- t evidence that by reason of such
h. Fa\V nLiT# CrhnalrSAfr0m child having been previously successfully

the staff of F. W Daniel & Go. A re- vaccinated such recent vaccination has

r.rr.r?LVzt,t., r̂»riS - or ““ •utl -in Port Maitland, N. S., on Friday night. lmmun ’

mission to any of the city schools at the
ARE DELAYED BY

TRIP TO P. E. ISLAND turned on the stream of water struck the 
hot smoke stack. This at once gave rise 
to a cloud of steam which found its way 
into the saloon, its appearance threw 
some of the passengers into a state of ter- 
lor. Some American tourists who were on 
board were particularly frightened, and 
Capt. Harvey Weston was besieged with 
entreaties from the women to be saved. 

.He exerted himself to quiet matters down 
and in a few minutes all the trouble was 
over, though the shock left many of the 
passengers in a state of nervousness.

Capt. Weston and others on board the 
steamer said last evening, that there was 

real danger, and that but few

an exeit-

wai iro<
up

ing ttlus]
fall

Few peopl 
is, after 
g, a pron 
led in co 

pies, 'oranges, fi 
way that the i 
times multiplied.* Then he 
able tonics and made the^ 
to tablets called “Frui 
really nature’s ciir^jl 
digestion,
Troubles.
more prompt and effective, 
dealers at 50c a box—6 boxes for $2.50-- 
trial size box 25c. Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.

many 
ded valu- 

bination in- 
ives.” They are 

Constipation, In- 
ess and Stomach 

Mild as Nature itself—but 
Sold by

A change in plans involving a trip to 
Prince Edward Island will prevent the 
party of Scotch farmers, who are touring 
Eastern Canada as guests of the Immi
gration branch of the department of the 
interior, from reaching New Brunswick as 
early as was expected.

never any
of the passengers were frightened. The 
presence of the hay, Capt. Weston said, 
did not add to the danger, as pressed hay 
had never yet burned a boat. Moreover, 
the hay was all forward, and there was 
none near the scene of the fire.

as.

the party would be in Fredericton on the

LOCAL NEWSloth inst. and would come to St. John 
next week. It is now thought likely that 
the Scotchmen will reach here on Sat
urday, August 22.

Arrangements will be made for the 
party to travel from Chatham to Fred
ericton by the newly acquired branch of 
the Intercolonial. After visiting the capi
tal they will go north to the great farm
ing centres in Carieton County. Return
ing the visitors will take the river route 
from Fredericton to St. John, and from 
here will go by I. C. R. to Nova Scotia.

The idea of the department in organiz
ing this trip to the farmers is that it 
•will give them a better grasp of the re
sources of the country. A close acquain
tance with the advantages of Eastern 
Canada will, it is believed, be the means 
df diverting immigration to the Maritime 
Provinces.

uROOSEVELT IN AFRICA” 
OR “A DOLLAR A WORD”
[President Roosevelt is to receive a dol

lar a word for the articles he writes on 
hunting big game in Africa when he goes 
there next winter.]

(New Y’ork Evening Poet.) 
Around the fire, which crackled and 

flared forth a weak defiance of the night, 
the silence and mystery, the negro gun- 
bearers lay rigid in sleep. The square- 

! cut figure of the hunter, resting on a 
low camp stool with a magazine rifle 
across his knees, nodded over the type
writing machine in front, rose to half- 
wakefulness, nodded again, rose again, 
nodded, and then leaped to a sudden full 
consciousness of the unknown company 
that surrounded him. He did not wonder 
that they should be there. In that place 
and at that time everything seemed na
tural enough. But what did they want, 
these etrangers from all times and all 
lands, who squatted there in a half-cir
cle about him? Their calm presence stir
red him to resentment. “Loeb,” he cried, 
out of force of habit; and then, aware 
of his mistake, turned upon the nearest 
of his visitors. It was an iron-featured 
man of sixty, whose long locks fell back 
over his sombre-colored doublet, 
drooping eyelids he was poring over the 
pages of a thick volume, 

to the Washademoak Steamship Company. “What are you doing?” asked the 
He found it unsuitable and has about Hunter.
made up his mind that in order to get a “I am trying to figure out how much 
steamer to meet all the requirements, it my ‘Paradise Lost’ would have brought 
will be necessary to make a trip to Glas- me at a dollar a word,” replied John 
6ow- Milton. “I got fifty dollars for it, where-

Dr. Hetherington said he undertook to as I find I should have had something 
search for a boat for the company at the ]jke seventy or eighty thousand dollars.” 
request of farmers living along the Wash- The Hunter smiled in commiseration, 
ademoak route. He had been in Mon® “What did it circulate?” he asked, 
treal Toronto and Kingston, and had sold 1,300 copiai .in a year and a
carefuHy gone over the St. Lawrence and half » replied Milton? 
its tributaries. There was apparently a «And carried no advertising?” 
grent scarcity of boats offering M sale, «No- You see, because of the promi- 
and those that he saw were not attract- nence l to that unhappy story of

the apple in Eden, the breakfast food 
people wouldn’t have anything to do with 
me.”

“Man,” called out the Hunter, “my 
book will circulate two million copies. 
What do you expect?-' And before that 
it will run as a serial. And tell me this: 
was vour book dramatized?”

“No.”
“Was it run off on phonographic slot- 

machines?”

Francis—Cooey.
Milton E. Francis and Miss Florence 

M. Cooey, both of Olin ville, Queens 
County, were married in the Methodist 
parsonage, Carieton,Wednesday afternoon 
at 3.30 o’clock. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Jacob Heaney. The 
young couple were unattended. Mr. and 
Mrs. Francis left on the boat later in the 
afternoon for their future home in Olin- 
ville.

COULD FIND NO STEAMED 
TO REPLACE ABERDEENPERSONALS,

îjjjMiss Elsie Olive, of Cambridge, Mass., 
arrived by steamer Calvin Austin yester
day on a visit to her aunt, Mrs. J. C. 

•Beatteay, 181 Tower street, West St. 
John.

Charles H. Muldoon, of Dorchester 
(Mass.), is visiting John McSherry, Main 
street.

Mrs. Maurice Morrell left by the Cal
vin Austin last evening for her home in 
Lowell (Mass.), accompanied by her 
cousin, Miss Lida Hutton, who will visit 
relatives in Boston, Melrose and Lowell.

Miss Jean Leitch will leave this mom-
Miss Emily White, of West St. John, 

ife spending her vacation at Carter’s 
Point.

W. W. Skinner, accompanied by Mrs. 
Skinner, arrived from Montreal yesterday 
on a visit to his father, Hon. C. N. 
Skinner.

Dr, J. E. Hetherington Returned from 
Montreal Thursday After Fruitless 
Search — Glasgow Now the Only 
Likely Place.

Davidson—W ood.
The residence of W. J. Wood, 209 

Thome pvenue, was the scene of a veiy 
pretty wedding Wednesday night when his 
daughter, Miss Lillie Beatrice, was mar- | 
ried to Harris Jone% Davidson, son of the J Dr. J* E. Hetherington, of Codys, who 
late John Davidson, of St. Martins. Rev.
J. W. Keirstead performed the ceremony 
at 8 o’clock in the presence of the rela
tives and immediate friends of the young 
people. The bride was dressed in pale 
blue eolienne silk, trimmqd with em
broidered chiffon, and carried a bouquet 
of orange blossoms. The bridesmaid,
Miss Mary McLaughlin, was attired in 
white organdie. W. L. Wood, brother of ! 
the bride acted as groomsman. The 
groom’s present to the bride was a gold 
bracelet set with amethysts. Mr. and 
Mrs. Davidson will reside in the loWer 
flat of Mr. Wood’s house, 209 Thorne

was at the Royal yesterday, has just re
turned from Montreal, where he went to 
inspect a boat that was offered for sale

With

Rev. and Mrs. W. W. T. Duncan and 
family, of New Rochelle \N. Y.), 
in the city
and Mrs. Newton A. Rogers, St. James 
street.

D. J. Murphy, of Newark (N. J.). who 
has been visiting his cousins, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Fitzpatrick, 239 King street east, 
has returned to Newark.

A. E. Henderson, of Henderson & Hunt, 
left laxt evening for Montreal, accompan
ied by his daughter, Elsie.

Mrs. George F. Hanson and her daugli- Th<? death of Mrs. Cynthia Crawford 
ter, of Montreal, are ^visiting Paul Han- oct-‘urr(;d on Monday at Westfield after a 
son at his camp at Harding’s Point. short illness. Mrs. Crawford was widow

Miss Mary E. McGinn, of Adelaide of Deoige Crawford and was 67 years of 
street, has returned home after a pleas- a8e- She is survived by one son George 
ant visit to Mrs. Jas. E. Waddell at at home and one daughter, Mrs. (Dr.) 
Reed’s Point, Kings county. D. S. Price, of New York, and two bro-

Miss Rainie. of St. John, is visiting her thor8 an<1 sisters, the brothers are Al- 
cousin, Mrs. D. Lawson, Chatham. i fred Watters, of the North End, and

Miss Ada Sullivan and Miss Genevieve George Watters, of Boston, and the sis- 
Sharkey have gone to Boston. tens, Mrs. Eliza Stevens, North End, and

Miss Milly Brokenshire, Halifax (N. S.). Mrs- Bradley, of East Boston, 
is the guest of Mrs. William Gray, 16 
Canon street.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert C. Jordon went 
to Dalhousie yesterday.

Rev. J. Heaney left yesterday for a visit 
to P. E. Island.

I. D. Metcalf, manager of the Academy 
of Mueic, Halifax, was in the city yester
day.

Miss Enid Hutchinson returned yester
day from a visit to Ottawa.

George Robertson, deputy receiver 
eral, returned to the city yesterday.

Dr. J. D. Maher, accompanied by hiV 
wife and daughter, Hortcnse, returned 
from Halifax yesterday, after a three 
weeks visit.

Mrs. E. R. Oliver, of San Francisco, 
formerly Miss Colwell, of St. John, is 
the guest of. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Thompson, 111 King street, West End.

Miss Géorgie Cox, of Morrell (P. E. I.), 
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. J. Heaney at 
the Methodist church parsonage, Carle- 
ton.

were
on Tuesday, guests of Mr.

avenue.

Proceeding Against Canadian Com* 
bines.

OBITUARY.
ive.

One which was inspected had a new.hull 
of suitable size in every way, but her 
engine wae forty yeans old. j)r. Hether
ington added that it would be useless to 
secure a boat in the United States as the 
duty would be prohibitive. The only 
thing left was to visit Glasgow, which he 
might do, but not this fall. The corn- 

had now no intention of building.

Mrs. Cynthia Crawford. (Toronto Star.)
What goverrtuer^ is responsible for th* 

existence of industrial combines in Can 
ada, and by what government ought th< 
law against combines to be enforced* 
There is an acrimonious party controversy 
Attorney-General Foy, being reproached 
for his inactivity, asks why application 
is not made to the Attorney-General oi 
Quebec, who is a Liberal, and darkly hint? 
that partisan motives underlie the criti
cism. In another quarter it is contended 
that the government at Ottawa is ie& 
poneible. The customs law contains a pro 
vision that where there is a combine, th%

a

* A WISE PRECAUTION.
(Harper’s Weekly.)

Willie had not been a very good boy that 
day, and in consequence of certain inex
cusable derelictions he had been sent to 
bed with the sun. After supper his father 
climbed the stairs to the youngster’s room, 
and throwing himself down on the bed 
alongside of the delinquent, began to talk 
to him.

“Willie,” he said gravely, “did you say 
your prayers before you went to bed?”

“Yessir,” said Willie.
“And did you ask the Lord to make you 

a good boy?” asked the parent.
“Yep,” said Willie, “and I gueee it’ll 

work this time.”
“Good,” said the father. “I’m glad to 

hear that.”
“Yes,” said Willie, “but I don’t think 

we’ll knowr before tomorrow. You’ve got 
to give the Lord time, you know.”

“And xvhat makes you think it will 
work this time, my son?” queried the 
anxious parent.

“Why, after the Amen I put in an 
R. S. V. P.” exclaimed the boy.

Thepany

Printers and Unions
(Evening Times.)

It is a matter of local interest at the 
present time to know that the printers 
in the government printing bureau at Ot
tawa some time ago seceded from the In
ternational Typographical Union rather 
than continue to pay the heavy tax de
manded by the union. These printers 
have started a national movement, and it 
is stated that they will, when the pres
ent agreement betwreen Ottawa Offices and 
the International has expired, ask those 
offices to recognize the National as w'ell 
as the International Union.
American heads of the International 
Union are disturbed by the conditions in 
Ottawa is shown by the fact that Presi
dent James M. Lynch of Indianapolis was 
in Ottawa last week. When asked what 
would happen if the National Union were 
recognized by Ottawa offices, President 
Lynch darkly observed that “he would 
hate to say what „would happen.” 
gave the further opinion that the print
ing bureau men who had exercised thejr 
right to withdraw from the International 
Union were “tax-dodgers.” and would 
finally have to return to the Union on 

Apparently, 
President Lynch does not believe that 
Canada is a free country.

“No.”
“Was it set to music by Richard 

Strauss?”
“No.”
“Did it have a hat named after it?”
“No.”
“Well, then, what did you expect?”
“The trouble with John Milton,” inter

jected a tall, thin, sad-faced Italian in 
black, “is that he refused to profit by 
my example. I wrote about hell and para
dise, and what did I get? Bread at a 
stranger’s table, and salty enough it tast- 

Painting on too broad a canvas 
doesn’t pay.”

“Oh, I don’t know,” replied the Hunt
er. “After all, you and John Milton here 
covered only earth, heaven, and hell.
Now I ---- ”

“And what did I get?” called out a 
bald-headed old man in a dark blue tunic.
“I wrote the ‘Iliad’ ---- ”

“Did you though ?” asked the Hunter.
“Wolfe and Lachmann say you didn’t.”

“That’s a—that’s a deliberate and un
qualified falsehood,” cried the old Greek.
“I did write the ‘Iliad,” and sang it, 
too, to the accompaniment of the harp, 
like George M. Cohan. And I wrote the 
‘Odyssey’ and I wrote the ‘Batracho- 
myomachia,’ and what did I get? An 
occasional side of roasted ox that was 
either burned or underdone and a cup of 
thin wine. And I wrote the ‘Iliad.’ ”

“Yes, and you didn't kill yourself doing 
it,” shouted Francois Villon. “You must 
have written it with a rubber stamp.
Bought up a lot of stock lines and phrases, 
and whenever you got into troifble just 
trotted out old reliable ‘Then there spoke 
up with words, divine, swift-footed Achil
les.’ Horace Traubel could have done 
that.”

“Well, anyhow,” grumbled Homer, “sev
en cities disputed the honor of having 
given me birth.”

“Seventy magazines wanted my story,” 
commented the Hunter. “But I held out 
for a dollar a word, because I don’t have 
to write for a living.”

“(rood,” called out a tall, hook-nosed 
soldier, in a tunic and sandals, 
a laurel wreath to conceal his baldness.
“What have we in common with these 
professional ink-slingers? You, O mighty 
hunter, and I and John D., here, 
because, having conquered the world, there 
is nothing left for us to do except to tell 
posterity how we did it.” Immediately in front of my house is

“Let me see,” said the Hunter. “Y’ou a small paddock, in which there have
are-----” been feeding a pony and four cows. In

“I founded the art of war-correspond-1 a tiny clump of grass and buttercups 
once two thousand years before William there is a willow wren’s nest filled with 
Howard Russell and Archibald Forbes. I young. Though all the grass around is 
wrote Vcni vidi vici. It was enough.” closely cropped, this little clump remains 

Richard Harding Davis turned to James absolutely untouched. Am I wrong in
believing that birds have some system of 
communicating their whereabouts and 
that the larger animals show considera
tion and care for the weak and helpless 

j we. too often, despise and set at naught?

Under an amendment to the Canada 
Shipping Act assented to July 20, 190S, 
steam yachts, whether propelled by gas, 
fluid, naphtha or electric footers, will be 
obliged to carry a life preserver for each effect of whlch 16 to enhance unduly the 
peroon on board and one life buoy. Small Price of anY article manufactured in Can

ada, the protective tariff on that articlt

Miss Mary E. Connolly.
Miss Mary E. Connolly died at St. 

Louis Hospital, Berlin (N. H.), on Mon
day, August 10, after a serious operation 
had been performed. Miss Connolly left 
father, mother, sister and two brothers. 
The funeral will take place from her 
parents’ residence, 64 Spring street, Ber
lin, today at 9.30 a. m., and services will 
be at St. Kieran’s church, where there 
will be a requiem mass. She was a mem
ber of the Ladies’ Auxiliary Corps of 
the church and the members are to 
march in a body at the funeral. Miss 
Connolly was only nineteen years of age, 
and her early death is a great blow to her 
family and friends.

yachts and launches under five tons can
carry passengers without a passenger or niav be abolished or reduced, 
inspector’s certificate provided they take | Our answer is that all the government* 
the above precaution against fire. are responsible, the Dominion as well a<

the provincial governments, that all have 
T. M. Burns, secretary to the board of power to proceed against the combines 

health, has received a letter from D. Pot- and that all are neglecting their duty. It 
linger, general manager of the I. C. R., is charged that combines are carrying oc 
with reference to the request that a pipe their operations in defiance of the law. 
culvert be put through the outwork of and neither the national government noz 
the 1. C. R. between Broad and Sheffield any provincial government is taking any 
streets to drain the stagnant pond at the I action. The combines are not only defying 
foot of the dump. The general manager the law, but usurping the functions of 
wrote that after carefully considering the making and enforcing the law; issuing 
matter and consulting with the engineer their order? as to how industry and 
he had come to the conclusion that the merce are to be carried on ir. this country 
department can do nothing. The whole and enforcing them by fines, «nd by de- 
question may be considered by the board j pricing the victims of the me nis of carry- 
of health at their next meeting. i ing on their busineso and earning tlieii

i bread.
! The government at Ottawa and the gov- 

Jewel- necklaces made in imitation of .... , i era meets of the various provinces have
those found on Egypt’s mummied prin- (Lippincott s.j [power to investigate this state of affairs,
cesses are having a great vogue in Paris, Joaquin Miller, the poet of the Sierras, j and to apply the remedy. By acting to-
and a French chemist has at last succeed- i is something of a recluse and rarely j Ket*1er !'lr-v ra:l deprive the combines ci
ed in imitating these jewels in manufac-1 TOmea into San Francisco, but when he thc, r’foltctlon ,whl"h ‘-'T5'8ri>ss!y abuse, 
hired stones is giving the dealers in an- . , . . ,, and they can also punish them as offenders
tiques trouble in discriminating between does he made a good deaI of a llon- °n •'>8“"^ (he criminal law. They can eject 
the genuine and the imitation. The com- his Iast he was one of the guests them from the position they have usurped
position resembles lapis lazuli and onyx, at a rather formal dinner at a friend'ü *"hat of makers and enforcers of law, and
and (heir French imitator has succeeded in house where he stayed over night His Put J-1'®1" ln their proper position, that of
reproducing all the different colors of , . ... “ law-breakers, instead of trying to shut
these stones in wonderful shaded effects. h tcM had k n the 1X161 6vcr 6mcc the burden of duty from one to the other.
They are made in curious shapes and her childhood, so she felt privileged, next they ought to co-operate, and insist upon
strung together in careful, haphazard de- morning to discourse to him of the beau- tke enforcement of the law. Attorney-
sign in groups and clusters, forming col- ties of the Parisian gown she had worn Gpnoral °u8ht t6act> lhe a‘t0™ey- 
lars and pendants. The scarab, naturally, .r • , . , , , .. ... general of Quebec ought to act. The Dom-
figures prominently in these necklaces that 1 ght before—beauties which seemed inion government ought to appoint an 
hang in loops and festoons of Oriental to have escaped his observation. official to enforce the law against combin ea
brilliance over throat and breast. Perhaps Mr. Miller listened to all that she had as emPÏ°ys officials to enforce the law
some impetus has been given to the new to Bay and remained silent. against, dumping, and all other provisions. ,
craze hy the recent discoveries in Egypt. ,<tI , ,, .. ... . 0* the customs law.. >\hv should the only
These discoveries include an extraordinary But dldn 1 you real,y llke the dress?- provision that protects the consumer be
collection of jewelry showing just how the pleaded the lady. the only provision that is not enforced ?
ladies of Egypt were accustomed to make “Well,” replied the poet, "T did like 11 ’s contcnded that the combines
themselves beautiful. part 0f jt we|] enoUgh ” ought not to be harassed by inquisitoriaf

The ladv brightened proceedings. Nothing can be more inquisi-
“Indeed?” she said. '“What part’” to,rial tha\ the mtethods °.f a <’omhine. 
“The part you had on,” answered the , ag™'5 ■'?’ ^ f“‘°7 undPr

poet. And that ended the discussion. lts.rul,e’ JJ* V1 ° ,every industr?aI Pf06698
and into the details of every sale, observe
the most trifling deviations from the or- 

•; ders of the combine, and make report? 
upon which fines are inflicted in the 
arbitrary manner. The. sole question is 
whether restriction shall be thue enforced 
by the agents of monopoly, or whether 

me freedom shall be enforced by thc elected 
from Ne- representatives of the people.

I
ed.

gen- That the

Mrp. Ti otnaa O. Allan.
Mrs. Catherine E. Allan, widow of 

Thomas G. Allan, of Carieton, and moth
er of VV. C. R. Allan, druggist, of West 
Hide, died suddenly in her home in Car
ieton, early Wednesday morning. Mrs. 
Allan was apparently in her usual good 
health up to 6 o’clock Wednesday when 
in crossing the room she tripped and fell. 
She grew gradually worse until the end.

Mrs. Allan was eighty-one years old 
and was well known and liked by all. 
She was prominent in W. C. T. U. cir
cles, and was at one time president of 
that body. She was also a prominent 
worker in the Methodist church.

He

LATEST IN JEWELRY.

Pointed.(London Queen.)Mr. and Mrs. II. V. McKinnon are in 
Charlottetown.

Miss Edith Edgecombe, of Fredericton, 
is the guest of Mrs. Jas. B. Gillespie, 
Caryell Hall.

W. F. Jenks, U. S. customs officer at 
Boulton (Me.), its registered at the Duf- 
ferin.

Very Rev. Dean Schofield is spending 
b few days in the city.

Aid. and Mix. J. King Kelley and fam- 
ily returned from Fredericton yesterday.

Hon. J. K. Flemming and Mrs. Flem
ming, of Peel, arrived in thc city last 
ty authorities for the settlement of the 
they will spend a few days.

G. Wet more Merritt came in on the 
Boston train last night.

Leonard Hughes returned to the city 
the Boston train last evening.

Rev. G. M. Campbell, D.D., returned to 
the city Iast evening.

Hon. Donald Morrison, M.P.P., Fpeaker 
of the house of assembly, was at the Roy
al yesterday.

the terms it laid down.

Fully Named.
(London Chronicle.)

A country admirer sent the following 
letter to Lord Beresford: “My household 
has been blessed with twins (a boy and 
girl) this morning. My wife would like 
to name the girl after the Princess of 
Wales, and I want to name the boy af
ter you. May we do this? and can you 
obtain the Princess’ permission for us to 
use her name?”

George A. Hamilton.
George A. Hamilton, son of William J. 

Hamilton, of 60 Harrison street, died 
suddenly at his home Thursday. The de
ceased who was 14 years of age had been 
an invalid for some time. Besides his 
father and mother, he leaves two" sisters, 
Misses Agnes and Elizabeth, and six 
brothers, William, Edward, Arthur, 
Fred, Robert and Thomas. John H. 
Hamilton, of Wall street, is a half broth
er. The funeral, which will be 
will take place this afternoon.

on

The aamiral thought that the applicant 
desired to use the Christian names only, 
and in due course sent thc princess’ per
mission together with his own. He then 
forgot all about the matter until one fine 
morning he was astonished at receiving 
another letter from the same man to 
this effect : —

“My Lord—I thought you would like 
to know that Lord Charles Beresford 
Brown is thriving and has cut his first 
tooth. Princess of Wales Brown had 
convulsions last week, but is now very 1 i much better.”

He wore

private,
In Memory of a Friend.
(By James A. Richardson.)

[In memory of the late Mr. George C 
Coster, who died Labor Day, Sept. 3rd, l906.j

Farewell to you my dearest friend.
Though your face I cannot see,

You were the sunshine of my path,
When you were here with me;

But since you’ve gone, I am left alone 
My weary path to tread,

But I hope to meet you bye and bye 
With a crown upon your head.

I shall ne’er forget the pleasant hours 
We spent together here,

While roving through the shady bowers— 
The place we both held dear.

write ANIMAL SYMPATHY'.

DEATHS (Country Life.)

ALLAN—Suddenly, on the 13th inst., at 
West St. John, Catherine E. Allan, widow 
of the late Thomas G. Allan, in the 81st 
of her age.

IIARVEY—Suddenly, at Cedar Hall (P.Q.) I 
on the 11th inst., Frederick Harvey, leaving ! 
a mother and two brothers to mourn their !

GRAY—In this city, on the 11th inst., aged 
S months, Earle G., beloved son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter W. Gray. (Boston papers and ,

11 Times please copy.)
HEANS—In this city, on the lltli inet., ! have slander. 

Murray MacLaren, son of the late A. E !
Ileans. aged 11 years. v

CRAWFORD—At Westfield Centre on the 
10th inst., after a lingering illness, Cynthia, 
relict of the late George Crawford, Esq., in 
her 6Sth year, leaving many friends by whom 

There is not a scene which thou hast loved she was held in high esteem.
That is not prized by me.

UNSETTLING A POLITICIAN.

(Washington Times.) most
Just before the adjournment of Congress 

Senator Julius Caesar Burrows, of Michigan 
and William J. Bryan met in the marble 
room of the senate at the capitol. “Let 

Senator," said the

Pointed Paragraphs.
(Chicago News.)

Turn flatter}6 wrong side out and you
^see,
braska, “I believe that you are in favor
of the election of Senators by the direct “What’s your wife’s worst extrava- 
vote of the people?" gance?” “Cheap midsummer bargains.”—

“Yes," said the statesman from the Wol- ! Baltimore American, 
verine state. “I have been in favor of it

The lucky patrons of the lottery in eon- for a number of years " j Miss Gushing!on (at musicale)—“Doesn't
liection with the picnic of the Church of ÏÏfT'uJÏ. Mir; Br>’an-■ “It is he play divinely'” Col Fitz-Fozzle lendtheAssumption, Carieton, are as follows: ; ^Republican, blit I certainly agree'with "you ‘ denly waking upj-“Er-what’s his hindi- 
William Burns, an umbrella; Miss A. on that proposition.’’
Tracey and Mr. Coll, each a sofa cushion; j “Your approval, Mr. Bryan,’’ said Mr.
M. Morrissey a gold watch; Mrs. C. Jes- j cîi“°.“ ”ÏS*U“Vhï“ ' '
se$u, a lady s hat. to look into the matter further!"

. Cancer of the BreastBoasting of their strong point* is 
weakness with some people.

Ever notice how narrow minded most Hur paml 
people are who argue with you ? disease has J

A confidence man naturally has no con- number ofÆi
for our bdoti

of treating this 
Knlve# Successful in a lyg£' 
/es.I S»n«six cents in jgflmps 
et. Wfe ilill give sevjg^veeks 

onJ person preach, lo- 
irtilulars your trou- 

ricconfidential. 
B VIT ALLIA REMEDIEE CO., Toronto.

mf
There is not a spot where wo have met, 

A favorite bird or tree,..

fidence in any man but himself.
Our idea of a romantic girl is one who treatmentVree 1

cality—Send full
PRICHARD.—In this city on the 10th inst.. 

Walter Ashton Prichard, in the 36th year of 
Whene'er I catch the woodcock’s song^x I his age, leaving a wife and one child to 

, Or music from a tree, \ I mourn their sad loss.
Thought wings its way to distant bowers, - , MACAULEY—In Dorchester (Mass.), Aug. ▲nd strong memories cling to thee. ^ Samuel Macauley, 30 years, 3 months.

cap?”—Punch.sends out imitations to her elopement.
Somehow, the majority of our good ble—Correspondence 

habits never get found out. “Who's going to give the bride away?” 
“The newspapers.”—-Life.

\ :
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